














APRIL 25th and 26th WORKSHOP/TRAINING DRAFT AGENDA ITEMS 

 

1. DWR Contracting/Invoicing/Program Compliance Training, including: Advanced 

Payment request and reporting, invoices and backup documentation, implementation 

round information (Presenters: DWR)   

 

2. Expectations / reporting / deliverables, including reporting/grant deliverables 

expectations, IRWM plan update, expectations for participating in future 

trainings/committees (ex. SEC, TAC) (DWR/EJCW) 

 

3. Outreach/engagement trainings (strategies, best practices), including drafting 

outreach curriculum and materials, sharing materials / best practices (EJCW, OPs) 

 

4. Data collection/Needs Assessment, including needs assessment methodology (how 

OPs fit in to overall process)/data collection training, sharing secondary data we already 

have, materials/tools OPs will be required to use, information sharing/best practices 

(EJCW, SFEI, Jesus, KT Burdick?) 

 

5. Environmental Justice/Equity/Cultural/Racial Sensitivity Training, including 

greening/revitalizing without displacement, how work will be perceived by community 

members, the need to be hypersensitive/humble (RCI/ Robin Freeman) 

 

6. IRWM presentation/training, including orientation to BAIRWMP current structure, 

identifying preferred methods for representation and entry into the Coordinating 

Committee, how communities can best participate, how to achieve sustained 

involvement of DACs in CC (EJCW/Brian Mendenhall, Michelle Novatny/other CC 

members?) (20 min pres, 15 min Q&A) 

 

7. Update on TRIBAL outreach component (CIEA) 

 

 

Other items for prioritization (to include in April Workshop/Training or leave for a later 

date): 

 

1. Evaluation METRICS, including: how OPs will count their “impact” for their project (how 

do we track data in terms of how many people they reach) (EJCW) 

 

2. Capacity building, including: identifying various capacity building needs of OPs, 

coordinating capacity building trainings (collaborative convo: OPs and EJCW) 

 

3. Common challenges - collaborative conversations with Outreach Partners, 

(example: Engaging homeless populations - collaborative conversation if others are 

having issue of homeless living along creeks - as it relates to community members and 

how they can engage (Deb Kramer of Keep Coyote Creek Beautiful’s suggestion) 



 

4. Outreach Partner Project/Workplan Presentations (OPs) 

 

5. WORKSHOPPING OF ALL (so far existing) MATERIALS: needs assessment, 

outreach, and otherwise (EJCW/OPs/DWR/TA/Data Partners) 

 

6. Regional partner break out sessions - regional partner checkins/updates, including: 

scheduling of regular regional check-ins (OPs) 

 

7. NEXT STEPS/UPDATES, including brief presentation of capacity building/TA 

components of DACIP, gaps analysis update, conversation about what areas/groups 

we’re currently not reaching with DACIP, what other efforts are happening in 

communities and how we can integrate our work with them (EJCW) 



 
BAIRWM DACIP 

Implementation-level Workplan Development  
Blueprint 

 
Introduction  

At this point in time, the management staff at EJCW are converting the BAIRWM DACIP 
Agreement Exhibit A – Work Plan, into an implementation-level work plan and budget for each 
of the 9 projects.  
 
This exercise serves multiple functions:  

1. Confirms current thinking on the most value-added deliverables  
2. Refines the sequence of processes/tasks/activities and clarifies the appropriate 

methodologies for achieving the desired deliverables  
3. Corrects initial funding allocations for each project, as well as between projects  
4. Supports early identification of any needed Agreement amendments (to allow for early 

reporting to DWR via the quarterly reporting process) 
 
Proposed Process 
EJCW staff, in collaboration of Outreach Partners and the technical support team, has already 
begun the process of developing implementation-level work plans and budgets (as described 
below), as part of the Projects 2 and 4 work effort. They have been developing detailed work 
plans and budget spreadsheets for each of the 9 Outreach Partner-developed work efforts. 
 
EJCW has also undertaken the same process for Project 1. Based on the success of the efforts 
with Projects 1, 2 and 4, EJCW now proposes to undertake the same work effort with projects 3, 
and 5 – 9. 
 
Through these materials, EJCW is requesting CC review and feedback on this overall 
management approach and detail. Note: CIEA has submitted their budget and awaiting contract 
execution upon EJCW’s implementation of this same implementation-level work plan and 
budgeting exercise. 
 
Confirm deliverables 

- Systematically review the deliverables by project and revaluate each one to ensure that 
each product is still a “good” (meaningful, quantifiable and impactful) deliverable (as 
informed by initial outreach) 

- Develop specific alternative language for any deliverable that is determined to need 
refinement, be reconsidered or be eliminated,  
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- For those deliverables which are recommended for deletion, EJCW and the technical 

team will develop more appropriate deliverables where appropriate, and propose these 
to the CC for potential amendment (see process below)  

- Coordinating Committee review of any suggested changes 
- Confirm and, if necessary, initiate amendment to accommodate current thinking  
- Note: as stated above, this process is already underway with Projects 1 – 4  

 
Refine processes/tasks/activities and methodologies 

- Create an excel-based worksheet that will list tasks/methods in sequential order (this will 
directly support the implementation-level budget allocation discussed below) 

- Note: in some cases, there may be a single task list with multiple deliverables 
- Using refined deliverables list, review the process described in the Attachment A 

narrative of signed contract agreement for each deliverable (in bullet format) 
- Identify those deliverables with a clear and comprehensive series of associated 

tasks/methodologies – enter tasks/methodologies into excel table 
- For deliverables with partial identification of associated tasks/methodologies, complete 

list of suggested tasks/methodologies with technical partner support, then enter into 
excel table 

- For deliverables with incomplete or missing identification of associated 
tasks/methodologies, develop/complete list of suggested tasks/methodologies then enter 
into excel table (and smartsheets project tracking program). 

 
Correct initial allocations of funding 

- Using the attached excel-based worksheet, list tasks/methods in sequential order  
- Working with technical support team, Community Outreach partners, and EJCW senior 

staff, develop a detailed spreadsheet identifying the line-item budget for each task. 
- The purpose of this effort is to support budget allocations between projects as needed, 

manage individual tasks and projects in a detailed manner. 
 
Final products for CC’s review in March 

- Detailed overall program workplan 
- Updated budget and schedule with projections for all subcontractors 
- Final subcontract template (currently updating with suggestions from RD and MN) 
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Summary of AB 2060 and AB 2064 for February 26, 2018 Coordinating Committee Meeting 

AB 2060 

Notes:  Bill to expand existing requirements to make advanced payments for the first half of 

funded projects to nonprofit organizations and disadvantaged communities. 

Introduced: 2/6/2018 
Water: grants: advanced payments.   (1)Existing law, the Integrated Regional Water 

Management Planning Act, authorizes a regional water management group to prepare and adopt 

an integrated regional water management plan with specified components relating to water 

supply and water quality. Existing law provides that an integrated regional water management 

plan is eligible for funding allocated specifically for implementation of integrated regional water 

management. Existing law requires a regional water management group, within 90 days of notice 

that a grant has been awarded, to provide the Department of Water Resources with a list of 

projects to be funded by the grant funds where the project proponent is a nonprofit organization 

or a disadvantaged community, or the project benefits a disadvantaged community. Existing law 

requires the department, within 60 days of receiving the project information, to provide advanced 

payment of 50% of the grant award for those projects that satisfy specified criteria, including that 

the grant award for the project is less than $1,000,000 and requires the advanced funds to be 

handled as prescribed. Existing law repeals these advanced payment provisions on January 1, 

2025.This bill would instead require the department to provide advanced payment for those 

projects of $500,000 or 50% of the grant award, whichever is less. The bill would eliminate the 

requirement that the grant award for the project be less than $1,000,000 to obtain advanced 

payment. The bill would eliminate the repeal of these advanced payment provisions.This bill 

contains other related provisions and other existing laws.  

 AB 2064 

Notes: Bill provides for advanced payment for second half of projects upon demonstrating 

that progress has been made on the project. 

Introduced: 2/7/2018 
Integrated regional water management plans: grants: advanced payment. Â  Existing law, 

the Integrated Regional Water Management Planning Act, authorizes a regional water 

management group to prepare and adopt an integrated regional water management plan with 

specified components relating to water supply and water quality. Existing law provides that an 

integrated regional water management plan is eligible for funding allocated specifically for 

implementation of integrated regional water management.The bill, until January 1, 2025, would 

require a project proponent, upon completion of the first one-half of a project receiving an 

above-described grant award, to provide a first one-half project accountability report to the 

department that reports the completion of objectives for the first one-half of the project and 

documents the expenditure and use of advanced grant funds. The bill would require the 

department to provide advanced payment of the remaining grant award within 60 days of 

receiving the report if the project meets certain criteria. The bill would authorize the department 

to withhold up to 10% of the remaining advanced grant award as retention proceeds that the 

department is required to release fully to the project proponent upon verification by the 

department of project completion. The bill would require a project proponent to submit a final 

project accountability report to the department upon completion of the project.This bill contains 

other existing laws. 

http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=hTqxfdMWEcKuPGFsAmKgIOcdnGgsXqk7meXJ0x9cLg%2bYiHXkJ8lGidPHX4%2f3xb2t
http://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/public/publishbillinfo.aspx?bi=X08d8KqL4ZLfYqLcUm6hb2FUj1nmcexYrhUv8LuXQZfTIAhLi%2fSylPwQRvhwg6tO


BAIRWMP Coordinating Committee 
Schedule of Future CC Meetings 
 

Date Location 

March 26, 2018 ABAG (375 Beale St, SF) 

April 23, 2018 SCVWD Advanced Treated Water Facility 

May 28, 2018 ?? 

June 25, 2018 ?? 
 




